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Understanding
Tomorrow's
Business today!

I have been a franchise evangelist in India for nearly 17 years now, 
and till date I have only seen growth in the business. Growth has 
taken place year-on-year despite whatever has happened in the 
national and international economic scene. Predictions by leading 
research agencies also confirm that the coming years will continue 
to witness further growth. The reason is that the scope for 
additional growth for the franchise business in India is huge, as we 
still are a minute fraction of the GDP. The growth in the franchise 
business continues to be on riding on the backs of the services and 
retail businesses.

This is an exciting time for entrepreneurship in India. Many more 
people are taking up the path of starting their own business. The 
youth, women and even professionals are looking for better 
growth opportunity. Aspirant entrepreneurs are taking up 
franchise opportunities by buying into an established business 
instead of taking the extra risk of an independent start-up. At the 
same time consumerism is deepening its presence in the country. 
The preference for high value brands is spreading rapidly. Modern 
retail is struggling to establish the last mile connect with their 
customer, while maintaining efficiencies in operations. The trend of 
increasing entrepreneurship and a maturing consumer market is 
feeding into each other. A franchise network has proven to deliver 
growth to brands as entrepreneurs in the network have proved to 
be more responsive to consumer needs and changes in demand 
and are better positioned to address these changes rapidly in their 
small businesses locally and with the assistance of their franchisor 
partners.

This is why for the foreseeable future the franchise industry will 
continue to see unparalleled growth as it taps the energies of rising 
entrepreneurship for the benefit of the consumption market. 

The Franchise and Retail Opportunity (FRO) event has now 
completed 68 successful editions. In the year 2014 FRO will 
continue to facilitate start-ups and businesses in the growth-stage 
to partner with the entrepreneur-community across the length and 
breadth of India. The FRO exhibition will bring franchisors in direct 
access with potential franchise buyers from across every single 
region of the country. The franchise community looks forward to 
FRO events as an opportunity to meet and interact, investigate all 
manner of opportunities, including single units, area developments 
and master franchises. 

I look forward to your participation in 2014 at FRO event.

Happy Franchising

Build Your
Growth Story
Through Franchising

Gaurav Marya
Chairman, Franchise India 



FRO Mumbai
Continuing the legacy to success of our multi-city FROS, Franchise 
India is back with its FROs in its new avatar called Regional shows.

To begin with, the 10th edition of FRO West 2014 is scheduled to be 
held on May 17-18 at Nehru Centre, Worli, Mumbai. Mumbai is the 
commercial hub of India and is one of the top 10 centres of commerce 
internationally in terms of global financial flow. FRO West targets two 
most important cosmopolitan business cities Mumbai and Pune which 
are India's most important economic hub generating 40 per cent of 
the country's GDP. 

FRO West will target entire Maharashtra, Gujarat and Madhya 
Pradesh and is credited for bringing together the most lucrative and 
brightest business concepts and potential investors from the western 
region of India. There will be companies ranging from Food & 
Beverages, Apparel, Specialty Retail, and Jewellery to Service sectors 
for you to explore. Franchise India Exhibitions is honoured to convey 
that in 2013, the show had benefitted over 10000 business investors. 
Over 150+ Indian and International Brands were associated with us.

Armed with efficient and strong marketing team and an impressive 
line-up of exciting value-added programs, FRO2014 is all set to the 
must attend event this year.

Who Should Exhibit
• Franchisors looking to recruit unit franchisees across India.
• Retail Companies looking to expand their stores through franchise or Management/Property models.
• Product Companies looking to find distributors and dealers in India
• International Companies who have master franchisees in India and are looking for unit franchise partners for expansion.
• Franchisors looking for HNI’s or Multi Unit Franchise partners for their Brands.
• Global Franchise companies looking at growing in India through master franchisee or Area representatives.
• International Consulting groups looking to network with Indian companies for overseas market expansion.

Who Should Attend
• Entrepreneurs seeking Business Opportunities
• Prospective & Potential Franchisees, Retail Investors & Business Buyers
• Entrepreneurs seeking Agency Rights, Existing Franchisee's
• Retailers & Distributors already representing top brands
• Franchise Brands, Retail Stores, Builders & Developers, Property owners
• Banks & financial institutions funding the SME sector
• Representatives from Intl. organizations wanting to enter the Indian marketplace
• Small to Medium business owners wishing to expand or diversify their existing businesses

Franchise Expo
One word that would sum up the show is 'Opportunities'. At FRO 2014 the Business Visitors will discover a world of business 
concepts showcasing Indian and International Franchising and Retail Ideas. Over 1000 reputed brands from more than 125 sectors 
of retail and services exhibited in 2013 and over 175,000 serious entrepreneurs visited the expo to match their Business ambition 
with franchise companies while sampling the concepts. Take advantage of talks, training, expert advice and explore 100+ business 
opportunities, all in one place. Compare, contrast and make an informed choice about the start-up processes & concepts that best 
correspond to your individual needs
This Year promises to be much bigger in all respects with higher expected attendance and exhibitor participation.

Franchise Pavilion

Focusing on our Investor



SME & Retail Supply Pavilion
The SME India and Retails Supply pavilion aims to support entrepreneurship and to resource entrepreneurs and small business 
owners with business building tools to help micro, small & medium business start, grow and succeed by ensuring a wide range of 
business aids, be it banking solutions or leveraging non-traditional sources of capital, technology solutions or smart advertising. 
These resources are intended to aid business owners, entrepreneurs, and professionals to initiate, finance, formalize, and grow their 
businesses. Retailer Supply 2014 will bring together world-class technology and retail design suppliers to an audience of Retail 
Professionals who are eager to keep up with the latest trends & industry developments in a market that is changing more rapidly 
now than ever before.

• Government and public bodies that supportWho should exhibit 
SME development 

• Perfect platform for business solutions & resource providers • Advertising, media agencies & marketing services providers 
who keen to establish partnership with SMEs & can include: • Brand consultants, PR companies, Property management 

• Banks & Funds companies offering SME loans & VC funding, companies
Real estate brokerage • Legal, accounting & taxation services 

• Financial & investments consultants, Retail real estate • Start-up services & business centers, Construction and 
consulting companies development companies

• Design and design-related service providers • Product testing & standards

Retail Expo
According to GRDI report (Global Report Development Index) 2012, 
India ranked 5th amongst the top thirty countries in retail marketing 
sector. By 2015, there will be 25% increase in middle class 
contributing for 44% total disposal income. Indian Government has 
recently announced 100% Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in cash in 
single-brand, which has created optimistic reactions from top retail 
sector investors from across the world. 

FRO 2014 will be a platform to analyze retail Business Opportunities, 
Innovate new Retail Formats and implement new retail multichannel 
systems and technology into your businesses. 

Opportunities to exhibit

• Expose your Retail concept to new markets, 
business buyers, partners, distribution channels & 
key decision makers

• Generate leads, research new trends, launch new 
products,  position your business profile across the 
industry and build brand equity

• Come face-to-face with retail suppliers and 
vendors covering  various aspects of retail support 
products & services.

The zones
• Food & Beverage < Fashion  < Jewellery

< Specialty Formats

Retail Pavilion

Who should Exhibit
• Character & Entertainment Licensors
• Fashion & Lifestyle Brand Owners
• Sport Licensors, Image Libraries
• Charitable Trusts & NGO’s, Licensing Agents
• Licensees looking to reach retailers
• Artists/designers and artist representation

The licensing industry worldwide is estimated at $187 billion. Though the concept of licensing is still at a nascent stage in India but 
is fast gaining acceptability. Emergence of modern & more organized retail in India, estimated at US$ 200 billion & projected to grow 
at 5% per annum, has set the pace for new collaborations between International licensing companies & Indian business houses. 
Brand Licensing & Merchandising Show 2014 will encourage networking, knowledge sharing and business deals in licensing. 
The Licensing Pavilion is special destination set-up for meeting and interactions between Indian suppliers and manufacturers, with 
top international brands keen on extending their brand identity in India, and selling licensing rights for the Indian sub-continent

• Retailers/ Distributors/ Who should attend
Wholesalers• Companies that are potential 

• Advertising & Marketing licensors
Agencies• Licensing professionals from 

• Licensors & Licensing Agentsvarious industries
• Promotional Strategists• Manufacturers/ Licensees
• Management Students• Brand & Property Owners

Licensing Pavilion



STARTUP Summit

It's an opportunity for you to 
connect with the country's 
best and brightest minds to 
explore how to fuel the growth 
of your business. The 
conference brings together the 
speakers that are the best 
breed of entrepreneurs, 
innovators, venture capitalists, 
business model creators, 
consultants, policy-makers, 
academicians, support groups, 
business coaches and business 
practitioners to present and 
discuss innovation and success 
under the aegis of 
entrepreneurship for Small and 
Medium Businesses as they 
recount their learning and 
experiences, share their 
insights and practices that 
have enriched their ventures.

• Entrepreneurs & Emerging franchisors Who must attend?
looking to franchise their business

The Entrepreneurship Summit is a place 
• Chain store operators seeking where like-minded & entrepreneurially 

alternative distribution and driven  individuals who gather together to 
reorganization methodsidentify opportunities and create the 

foundation for potent SMB owners. This • Franchise consultants or suppliers
event is a must attend for entrepreneurs • Retail Business Owners who need new 
looking to jumpstart their ideas. ideas & want to streamline their 
• Local business owners operations

• Aspiring entrepreneurs • Product manufacturer companies 
foraying or already in Retailing• Students & recent graduates

• Professional firms, architects, landscape • Entrepreneurs leading start-ups, fast 
and urban designersgrowing ventures & spinouts

• Banks and other sources of • Potential franchisees investing in 
development fundingFranchise/Retail System

• Manufacturers looking for licenses or • Franchisors/ Licensors/ Franchisees/ 
franchise systems to enhance their Licensees/ Licensing Agents
products

• Founders, CEOs, COOs, Presidents &
• Retail Suppliers from Real Estate  & other key senior staff of franchise &

TechnologyRetail systems
• Emerging franchisors



CALL TODAY!
For Exhibition & Sponsorships –

For Conference Delegates –

Delhi +91 9310185550
Mumbai +91 9323968158
Chennai +91 9344009420
Bangalore +91 9343930200
Pune +91 9595653344
Hyderabad +91 9346495513
or email expo@franchiseindia.com

+91 9310346619 or +91 9310346689
or email conference@franchiseindia.com

Name:________________________________________________________

Company Name:________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________

Mobile:_________________________ Tel.: __________________________

Fax:____________________ Email: ________________________________

Website:______________________________________________________

Fax this coupon to 0129 4228840 or 
email expo@franchiseindia.com 
You can also mail this coupon to: 
Head Office: 4th & 5th Floor, Charmwood Plaza,
Eros Garden, Charmwood Village, Surajkund Road
Faridabad - 121 009, Tel.: 0129 4228800

❏ Exhibit at the show

❏ Attend the conference

❏ Participate in awards

❏ Visit the exhibition

❏ Become a sponsor

❏ Speak at the conference

Official Portal

Entrepreneur’s Daily Dose
.COM

Supported By:Organized by

YES! I would like to 

Show hotline: +91 9310185550www.franchiseindia.net
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